Introduction

Background to the study
Research into resilience has increased substantially over the past two decades. This interest is because of a move away from 'deficit' models of illness and psychopathology because resilience theory focuses on understanding healthy development despite risk and on strengths rather than on weaknesses (Windle, Bennett & Noyes, 2011) . Therefore, resilience theory uses research that Masten and colleagues initiated (Masten, 2001 ) and researchers generally view it as a positive reaction or adaptation in the face of risk or adversity.
Most of the research on psychological resilience originates from the world of developmental psychology. Up to now, it has focused primarily on the resilience of at-risk children, problem adolescents and dysfunctional families (Luthans, Youssef & Avolio, 2007; Visser, 2007) . However, positive psychologists now recognise that resilience involves everyday skills and psychological strengths that one can identify, measure, maintain and nurture in people of all ages and psychological conditions (Masten & Reed, 2002) .
This positive view of resilience has also been taken to the workplace (Avolio & Luthans, 2006; Luthans, 2002; Luthans, Avolio, Avey & Norman, 2007) . Luthans defined resilience in the workplace as the 'positive psychological capacity to rebound, to "bounce back" from adversity, uncertainty, conflict, failure, or even positive change, progress and increased responsibility' (Luthans 2002, p. 58) .
Together with hope, optimism and self-efficacy, researchers regard resilience as an important element of psychological capital -a person's positive psychological state of development . Various researchers have emphasised the importance of resilience in the workplace because of its role in handling organisational crises (French & Holden, 2012) . It counteracts the negative effects of innovation project failures (Moenkemeyer, Hoegl & Weiss, 2012) and fosters desirable outcomes in terms of the individual-organisational relationship (Ollier-Malateree, 2010) , to name a few. Because average performance can no longer meet today's rapidly growing expectations, organisations need people who can thrive on chaos, learn proactively and grow through hardships and excel no matter how many or how intense the inevitable setbacks are . Initial research has found a positive relationship between resilience and workplace performance outcomes, job satisfaction, organisational commitment as well as work wellness (Carvalho, Carvo, Martin, Campos, & Castillo, 2006; Kotzé & Lamb, 2012; Norman, Avey, Nimnicht & Pigeon, 2010; Youssef, 2004; .
Several researchers and scholars have generated theories and developed frameworks related to resilience, whilst empirical evidence has led to the development of models and instruments that operationalise the concept (Ahern, Kielh, Sole & Byers, 2006) . Nevertheless, the complexities of defining the concept of resilience are widely recognised, especially in the behavioural sciences . Some researchers regard resilience as a fixed trait (like hardiness) that might assist in a resilient response from the individual level (Bartone, 1989) or a personal quality that reflects the ability to cope with stress (Connor & Davidson, 2003) . However, others define resilience by including internal and external protective factors (such as family support) that might facilitate a resilient outcome (Visser, 2007; Windle, 2011) . This creates several challenges when developing an operational definition of resilience (Ungar et al., 2008; Windle, 2011) .
Furthermore, measuring resilience is also problematic. International researchers have made several attempts to measure resilience in adolescents and adults (Block & Kremen, 1996; Connor & Davidson, 2003; Friborg, Hjemdal, Rosenvinge, & Martinussen, 2003; Johnson, Gooding, Wood & Tarrier, 2010; Salahuddin & O'Brien, 2011; Sinclair & Wallston, 2004; Villabos-Galvis, Arevalo-Ojeda, RojasRivera, 2012; Wagnild & Young, 1993) . However, these scales are not widely adopted and no one scale is preferred to the others. Different approaches to measuring resilience across studies have led to inconsistencies relating to the nature of potential vulnerabilities and protective processes.
This diversity in measuring resilience has raised questions about the extent to which researchers into resilience are measuring resilience or something entirely different . In addition, the psychometric properties of many of these instruments are either not available or questionable (Ahern et al., 2006; Windle et al., 2011) . Windle et al. (2011) reviewed nineteen resilience measures -four of which were refinements of the original measure -with regard to their psychometric properties and found that all the measures had some missing information in their psychometric properties.
Most (nine) of the measures focused on assessing resilience at the level of individual characteristics or resources only and only two of these measures presented a good theoretical basis to justify the item selection. According to Windle et al. (2011) , the conceptual and theoretical adequacy of a number of the scales was questionable and they found no 'gold standard' amongst 15 measures of resilience. Overall, three measures, including the Resilience Scale for Adults (Friborg et al., 2003) , the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (Connor & Davidson, 2003) and the Brief Resilience Scale received the highest ratings, although Windle et al. (2011) concluded that one can regard the quality of these questionnaires as only moderate. Ungar et al. (2008) caution that the perspectives of those outside of western and Eurocentric cultures have had little influence on the discourse about resilience. Most psychometric validation studies only collect data from Western cultures. They preclude an evaluation of their universal application. Attempts to adapt resilience measures to non-Western societies have proved difficult (Friborg, Hjemdal & Stiles, 2010) . In addition, there is currently no single measure of resilience available for studies that span the life of a person . Consequently, researchers and clinicians have little robust evidence to inform their choice of a resilience measure and may make arbitrary and inappropriate selections for their populations and contexts.
Research to fathom the determinants, associations and promotion of resilience in the workplace requires reliable and valid measures of resilience to ensure data quality. In the South African context, the Adult Resilience Indicator (ARI) (Visser, 2007; 2009 ) is currently the only locally developed resilience questionnaire that measures resilience in adults. However, researchers have not evaluated the psychometric properties of the ARI and its application in different situations and age groups (young adults, the middle aged and the elderly) and/or published the evaluations to date. Windle et al. (2011) and Ahern et al. (2006) reason that researchers need to undertake further work to assess current questionnaires and to publish studies on the psychometric development and evaluation of resilience instruments and scales. In 2005, the International Epidemiological Association European Questionnaire Group found that the attention researchers give to questionnaire development and validation is often inadequate and, even when wellconstructed questionnaires exist, other researchers do not always use them and miss opportunities to improve them.
Aim of the study
In the light of these arguments, the aim of this study was to assess the stability of the factor structure of the ARI (Visser, 2007; 2009) . The authors also investigated the reliability estimates associated with each of the eight sub-scales.
Contribution to the field
This study will help to fill the gap that recent research has identified with regard to the need for assessing the psychometric properties of the resilience instruments that are currently available.
The authors give a brief overview of the resilience construct, as well as a description of the ARI, below. A discussion of the research design, results, conclusion and recommendations follow.
Resilience: Making meaning of the construct
Researchers have proposed various definitions of resilience (Hjemdal, Friborg, Stiles, Martinussen & Rosenvinge, 2006, p. 84) . However, they generally describe resilience as an ability of people to:
1. Cope successfully and adapt to situational discontinuities and risk environments (Griffith, 2007; Johnson & Howard, 2002; Luthans, Avey, Clapp-Smith & Li, 2008; Mandleco & Peery, 2000; Miller, 2003; Ong & Bergeman, 2004 (Johnson & Wiechelt, 2004) in order to maintain psychological wellbeing and health, despite risks, threats and adversity (Ferguson & Zimmerman, 2005; Johnson & Howard, 2002) . Ferguson and Zimmerman (2005) explain that resilience refers to the process of overcoming the negative effects of risk exposure, coping successfully with traumatic experiences and avoiding the negative trajectories associated with risks. A key requirement of resilience is the presence of risks and promotive or protective factors that help bring about a positive outcome, reduce or avoid a negative outcome (Ferguson & Zimmerman, 2005; Visser, 2007; Windle, 2011) . Risk factors in the workplace may include clearly destructive and dysfunctional experiences like stress, burnout, poor health, unemployment and inadequate education .
Consequently, resilience implies avoiding the problems associated with being vulnerable by using protective mechanisms. One can locate these mechanisms either externally (extrinsically) or internally (intrinsically) in people.
Internal protective mechanisms are assets, like confidence and determination, whilst one can find external protective factors in the social or external environment of people, like family support. These are resources (Visser, 2007) . Therefore, whilst a strong sense of personal agency is important for negotiating adversity, one can also regard the availability of resources from the level of family and community as important (Windle, 2011) .
However, the focus of resilience goes beyond the sum of one's assets and risk factors because it incorporates the adaptation processes and mechanisms that combine assets and risk factors in a cumulative and interactive pattern (Luthans et al., 2008) . Youssef and Luthans (2007) point out that several unique characteristics distinguish resilience from other psychological capacities like hope, optimism and other positive capacities. Resilience has closer links to the need to take proactive and reactive measures in the face of adversity. A person's capacity to be resilient promotes the recognition and acknowledgement of adversities, allowing the affected person the time, energy and resource investment to recover, rebound and return to equilibrium. Proactively, resilience also allows for the use of setbacks as "springboards" or opportunities for growth beyond that equilibrium point.
Several researchers emphasise the notion that resilient people expect and maintain good and positive outcomes (Hjemdal et al., 2006; Kruger & Prinsloo, 2008; Siebert, 2005) . They also tend to regard life's challenges as opportunities for proactive learning, growth and development (Kruger & Prinsloo, 2008; O'Rourke, 2004; Strumpfer, 2003; Theron, 2004; . Walsh (2003) argues that resilience does not mean bouncing back unscathed, but rather struggling well, working effectively through and learning from adversity as well as attempting to integrate the experience into the fabric of one's life. People who are resilient usually transcend stressful situations and flourish, often even beyond their previous state of equilibrium.
Windle (2011) analysed the concept of resilience from a range of disciplinary perspectives and defines resilience as the process of effectively negotiating, adapting to or managing significant sources of stress or trauma. The assets and resources of people, their lives and environments facilitate this capacity for adaptation and 'bouncing back' in the face of adversity. The experience of resilience will vary across their life courses (p. 163).
Several researchers emphasise that resilience is clearly a multidimensional construct that varies with context, time, age, gender, social support systems, family environments and cultural origins, as well as individual capabilities (Jowkar, Friborg, & Hjemdal, 2010; Lever & Valdez, 2010; Windle et al., 2011) . The discussion that follows will make it clear that Visser's (2007) approach to the development of the ARI reflects this multilevel and multidimensional perspective of resilience.
The Adult Resilience Indicator
The ARI (Visser, 2007; 2009) , is currently the only South African resilience questionnaire that measures resilience in adults. It assesses the presence or absence of vulnerability and resilience-promoting factors (internal assets and external resources) that people can draw on in times of hardship, which can also improve their potential. Visser's (2007 Visser's ( , 2009 ) research is consistent with Windle's (2011) suggestions that we need:
• More clarity about the definition of resilience.
• A thorough methodological assessment to ensure that a robust scientific approach underpins it.
The purpose of Visser's (2007 Visser's ( , 2009 ) research was:
• To explore the concept of adult resilience and to identify and describe the protective and vulnerability factors that play roles in adult resilience.
• to develop an adult resilience scale that researchers could use as an indicator of the presence or absence of resiliencepromoting and vulnerability factors whilst supporting the identified factors with appropriate theory.
Visser (2007, 2009 ) conducted the process of developing the questionnaire in two phases. Firstly, Visser conducted a qualitative investigation to identify the attributes of resilience. In this phase, Visser defined resilience from the perspective of 'normal' working people -in other words, how ordinary people view resilience and what they attribute to it (Visser, 2007; 2009) . During this phase, the definition of resilience that Visser presented to the participants was 'the ability to jump back after facing hardship or adversity' (Visser, 2007, p. 89 ). Visser identified different themes. They embraced the multidimensional aspects of resilience.
In the second phase of development, Visser constructed items for the questionnaire that attempted to capture the meaning of these identified themes. Visser included statements like: 'When faced with adversity, difficulties or problems in my life, I keep a positive outlook'. Respondents indicated, on a five-point Likert scale, whether the statement is 1 (almost never true of me), 2 (rarely true of me), 3 (sometimes true of me) 4, (often true of me) or 5 (almost always true of me).
The first version of the ARI consisted of 82 items. Visser gave them to 146 call-centre employees to complete. Visser then subjected the items to several rounds of principal component factor analysis with a varimax rotation in order to examine the underlying factor structure of the questionnaire (Visser, 2007; 2009) .
After this process, Visser eliminated 30 items, because of cross loading of 0.30 or more, and retained a final factor solution of eight factors that comprised 52 items. After further exploratory factor analysis, Visser eliminated another 15 items (W.A. Visser, personal conversation, January 2012). Therefore, the final questionnaire Visser used for the purposes of this study consisted of 37 items.
Visser's final eight factors
1. Confidence and optimism: This includes self-confidence and confidence in one's own ability to overcome adversity. It also refers to having an optimistic view of the future and expecting that all will end well, whilst maintaining a positive outlook under duress. 2. Positive reinterpretation: This refers to the ability to reinterpret the current situation in a positive way, especially during difficult times, whilst trying to turn it into something positive. It also includes the ability to try to find some meaning in what has happened and to learn from bad or difficult experiences.
3. Facing adversity: This is the willingness of resilient people to face adversity and to have the courage to live up to iteven when it seems to be unpleasant. 4. Support: Resilient people use social support, which can be present in the form of friends and/or family. They actively try to find support, to get help from others, to reach out to them and to ask them for support. Therefore, they have a support base that carries them through difficult times. 5. Determination: This refers to continue doing something despite opposition or obstacles. Overcoming challenges refers to overcoming obstacles, not losing heart and refusing to accept failure. 6. Negative rumination and helplessness: This factor reduces the resilience of people and is a vulnerability factor. It refers to people who do not harbour negative feelings about the difficulties that they face or become bitter. They work through their sadness, do not feel sorry for themselves (have no self-pity) and do not become negative about their problems. 7. Religion: This factor includes faith and religion. It shows resilient people as people who have faith in a higher power and have a strong belief that the higher power will help them during difficult times. They also engage in some form of religious practice, like praying. 8. Emotional regulation: This refers to the ability to regulate emotions, especially negative ones.
Therefore, it is clear that the ARI is a multilevel measure that assesses multidimensional aspects of resilience, which Jowkar et al. (2010) regard as necessary, yet scarce. Fergus and Zimmerman (2005) conclude that resilience studies usually include single risks and a single promotive factor instead of realising that several risks actually threaten most people, that most people could have several assets and could have access to several resources. Windle et al. (2011) explain that the development of a measuring instrument that can assess a range of protective mechanisms in several domains provides an approach to operationalising resilience as a dynamic process of adapting to adversity. Therefore, measures of resilience should be able to reflect the complexity of the concept. The ARI measures a range of protective mechanisms (assets and resources) and vulnerabilities. It also reflects the complexity of the resilience. Furthermore, it fits well with the notion of resilience as a dynamic process.
Compared to the three measures of adult resilience that had the best psychometric ratings in the study of Windle et al. (2011) -the Resilience Scale for Adults (Friborg et al., 2003) , the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (Connor & Davidson, 2003) and the Brief Resilience Scale -only the ARI and the Resilience Scale for Adults examine resilience across several levels and reflect conceptual adequacy. The ARI, with its eight factors, measures a broader range of dimensions than any of these questionnaires do (see Table 1 ). It is only one of two instruments with a spiritual or religious dimension.
Research design Research approach
In order to conduct the research, the current study used a cross-sectional design with a technique for collecting survey data. In addition, the current study used a cross-validation strategy to determine the stability of the most appropriate factor structure of the ARI.
The authors compared two competing measurement models of the ARI to determine the most appropriate factor structure to use during cross-validation.
The first measurement model presented the original factor structure, as Visser (2007 Visser ( , 2009 proposed. The second measurement model assumed that the ARI had a onedimensional factor structure.
Researchers should use the better fitting model when conducting cross-validation. The most appropriate way to conduct cross-validation is to split a large sample (even if it uses non-probability sampling) randomly into two groups. The first group is the calibration sample whilst the second group is the validation sample (Byrne, 2006) .
The authors first evaluated the goodness of fit of the proposed structure of the ARI using the calibration sample. They then replicated the results they obtained from the calibration sample in the validation sample. They then compared the results of these two groups (the calibration and validation samples) to determine significant differences in the proposed structure of the ARI. Therefore, they used cross-validation to provide a second confirmation (using the validation sample) of the validity of the ARI's structure they obtained during initial testing (using the calibration sample) (Byrne, 2006) .
Research method Research participants
From a population of 1800 first-year students enrolled for a course in industrial psychology at a higher education institution in South Africa, 789 students participated in the study.
The authors selected the participants using non-probability sampling or convenience sampling. Most of the students were female (57%) and between 18 and 20 years old (80.10% 
Research procedure
After the authors had presented the research project and proposal to the research committee of the faculty in which they were conducting the research, they received permission for the project and ethical clearance.
The authors presented the research project to the first-year students during class sessions. They discussed the aim of the research, as well as the data-gathering instrument the students would need to complete if they decided to participate in the project with them. The authors made it clear to the students that participation would be voluntary and assured the students that they would adhere to ethical issues like confidentiality. The authors made practical arrangements for completing the questionnaire with those participants who consented to the study.
The questionnaire consisted of a biographical section (Section A) that included information about gender, home language, age and degree for which the students had enrolled. Section B consisted of the 37-item Adult Resilience Indicator that measures eight dimensions of resilience. Respondents indicated on a five-point Likert scale whether the statement is 1 (almost never true of me), 2 (rarely true of me), 3 (sometimes true of me) 4, (often true of me) or 5 (almost always true of me).
The authors gave verbal and written instructions before the students completed the ARI. They collected the questionnaires immediately after the students had completed them.
Statistical analysis
The authors used confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to compare and evaluate the two competing measurement models of the ARI. They treated the data as continuous. Through analysing the covariance matrix, the authors assessed the data for normality (Jackson, Gillaspy & PurcStephenson, 2009 ). They conducted a test of multivariate normality to determine whether the data violated the assumption of normality (Jöreskog, 2006) .
The results suggested that the data deviated from normality in terms of skewness and kurtosis. Researchers may use bootstrapping, data transformation and item parcelling to remedy non-normality. Researchers may also delete outliers. However, these approaches are not recommended (Brown, 2006) . Trimming or changing the data to achieve multivariate normality need not always reflect the true nature of the empirical data (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson & Tatham, 2006; Field, Miles & Field, 2012) . A more appropriate approach is to use the robust maximum likelihood method of estimation when analysing non-normal data for the purposes of CFA (Brown, 2006) .
The authors conducted all the analyses related to the confirmatory factor analysis using LISREL 8.80 (Jöreskog, 2006 (Hu & Bentler, 1999) . In addition, researchers use Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) for comparing competing measurement models, where smaller values indicate a better fit of the proposed model (Byrne, 2006) .
The authors used Cronbach's Alpha (α) and the Rho coefficient to estimate the reliability associated with the dimensions of the ARI. The former uses the assumption that the measurement model is one-dimensional with both the factor loadings and error variances being equal (Byrne, 2006, p. 133) . These assumptions are not always realistic, given that measurement models may be multidimensional in nature. Model-based coefficients are better. The Rho coefficient provides a model-based reliability estimate of internal consistency (Byrne, 2006) . Reliability estimates that are 0.7 and higher indicate good reliability. However, estimates as low as 0.6 may be acceptable when conducting exploratory research (Hair et al., 2006, pp. 137, 778) .
In order to investigate the stability of the proposed structure, the authors performed cross-validation. Researchers should follow a sequential process of comparing less constrained measurement models with more constrained measurement models when they perform cross-validation (Byrne, 2006; Hair et al., 2006) . Researchers use this process to reveal evidence of invariance. Lack of invariance will be present when there are no statistically significant differences between the constrained model and the less constrained model (Byrne, 2006; Hair et al., 2006) .
The authors used the corrected S-B Chi-square difference test to detect invariance in constrained and less constrained models (Byrne, 2006; Cheung & Rensvold, 2002; Meade, Johnson, & Braddy, 2008; Satorra & Bentler, 2001) . Researchers must use the corrected S-B Chi-square difference test when the Robust Maximum-Likelihood method of estimation yields the Satorra-Bentler Chi-square value -which does not have the same distribution as the Maximum-Likelihood Chisquare. Invariance will be present if the corrected S-B Chisquare difference test is non-significant (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002; Meade et al., 2008) . Table 2 gives information on the approximate fit indexes the authors calculated using LISREL 8.80.
Results
When one compares the original factor structure of the ARI with a one-dimensional factor structure, the former is a better fitting measurement model. From Table 2 it is clear that the original factor structure of the ARI has smaller values associated with Akaike's Information Criterion. The other approximate fit indices also support a good fitting model. In both samples, the CFI is above the recommended guideline of 0.95. Both the RMSEA and SRMR are below the recommended cut-off. In contrast, the goodness-of-fit statistics associated with the one-dimensional factor structure indicate an inferior model with poor levels of fit. Table 3 gives information on the cross-validation process the authors followed to determine invariance across the calibration and validation samples. It is clear from Table 3 that the authors obtained support for invariance (in terms of equal factor loadings, covariances and error variances) and that the proposed structure of the Adult Resilience Indicator is very stable across the two random samples. This is evident from the non-significant changes in the corrected S-B Chi-square difference test -except where they concern equality of means.
Tables 4, 5 and 6 give information about the φ coefficients (correlations between the latent constructs in the measurement model) as well as the reliabilities associated with each of the eight sub-scales.
It is clear from Table 4 and Table 5 that the eight sub-scales have low to moderately sized φ coefficients. It is worth noting that the 'negative rumination and helplessness' dimensions as well as the 'religion' dimension have lower intercorrelations with the other dimensions of the ARI. Furthermore, Table 6 shows that most of the dimensions of the Adult Resilience Indicator have acceptable reliabilities, with both the 'support' and 'positive reinterpretation' dimensions having the best internal consistencies. In contrast, the 'facing adversity' dimension is slightly below the recommended 0.7 cut-off. Table 7 gives information about the standardised factor loadings for the calibration and validation samples.
It is clear from Table 7 that the standardised factor loadings of both the samples are not exactly the same. This is most evident in the loadings for both the 'confidence and optimism' and 'positive reinterpretation' dimensions. The loadings associated with the 'religion' dimension seem to be similar. However, these differences did not produce a significant change in the S-B Chi-square difference test -except with regard to unequal means.
Discussion
The main objective of the study was to assess the psychometric properties of the South African Adult Resilience Indicator (ARI), specifically with regard to its factor structure and reliability. Previous research has clearly shown that reliable and valid resilience measures are necessary. The assessment of current resilience instruments and publication of the psychometric development and evaluation of these instruments are also necessary.
This study is one of the first to report on the psychometric properties of the ARI in a young adult sample. The results show that the psychometric properties of the ARI are adequate. The most important finding is that the original factor structure of the ARI is stable when one replicates it in a validation (second) sample. More specifically, the authors have provided evidence of partial measurement invariance across calibration and validation samples.
The hypothesised factor structure was equivalent across the calibration and validation samples -except with regard to equality of means. However, the latter is no cause for concern given that the authors still obtained partial measurement equivalence (Byrne, 2006) . These findings speak well for the cross-validation of this structure. Given the findings of the cross-validation, the overall goodness of fit of the eight dimensions is acceptable (RMSEA = 0.027; CFI = 0.99; SRMR 0.049) -as is clear from the calibration sample. The reliabilities are also acceptable (they range between 0.69 and 0.89).
Although the psychometric properties of the ARI seem acceptable in terms of both reliability and goodness of fit, it is important to compare these results with other measures of adult resilience. This will enable the current study to determine whether the psychometric properties of the ARI are as good as, or better than, the existing measures of adult resilience. The researchers used both the Resilience Scale for Adults (RSA) (Friborg et al., 2003) and the Multiracial Challenges and Resilience Scale (MCRS) (Salahuddin et al., 2011) for comparison purposes. In a review of resilience scales , the RSA received some of the best psychometric ratings.
When comparing the psychometric properties of the ARI with the RSA, the results of the current study are on a par with, and better than, two previous studies (Jowkar et al., 2010; Hjemdal et al., 2011) reported. Compared to the first study, the ARI showed better levels of fit with regard to the RMSEA, SRMR and CFI. In addition, the reliabilities associated with the dimensions of the ARI were higher. Compared to the second study, the ARI showed similar levels of fit with regard to the RMSEA and CFI. However, the ARI provided better fit in terms of SRMR. In addition, the reliabilities associated with the dimensions of the ARI were similar to those that the second study reported.
The psychometric properties of the ARI seem to be better than those of the MCRS. The ARI showed better levels of fit with regard to the RMSEA, SRMR and CFI. In addition, the reliabilities associated with the dimensions of the ARI were similar to those that Hjemdal et al. (2011) reported.
The authors found no support for the one dimensionality of the ARI. In addition, the variation of the low to moderately sized φ coefficients in the subscales of the ARI indicates 
COO, confidence and optimism; PRI, positive reinterpretation; FA, facing adversity; SUP, support; DET, determination; NRH, negative rumination and helplessness; REL, religion; ER, emotional regulation. that these subscales measure different, but various positive aspects, of the resilience concept. These findings support the theoretical argument that one should treat resilience as a multidimensional construct (Mandleco & Peery, 2000) .
These findings are encouraging given that the 'emotional regulation' dimension consists of two items only, whilst the other dimensions included between four and six items. Therefore, it seems that one can identify these dimensions.
In summary, when one compares the psychometric properties of the ARI with other measures of adult resilience, the results are promising. This indicates that the instrument can stand its ground against other resilience scales.
Practical implications
Previous research has clearly shown that reliable and valid resilience measures are necessary, that it is necessary to assess the psychometric properties of the currently available instruments and that it is necessary to publish the results.
The current study has helped to fill this gap by examining the psychometric properties of the South African Adult Resilience Indicator (Visser, 2007; 2009) . This study has confirmed the reliability and factor structure of the instrument. This allows researchers and practitioners to use the instrument to measure resilience in young adults in South Africa. The results can help researchers and practitioners, who are interested in measuring resilience in young adults, to choose a resilience measure and to make a more appropriate selection for their populations and contexts.
When they use the ARI as a research tool, investigators can be confident about using this instrument as a valid and reliable measure of a multidimensional resilience construct. As a developmental tool, the ARI could also be quite useful.
Because researchers regard resilience as a positive statelike psychological construct that is open to development , the developmental nature of resilience allows researchers to establish and implement micro-interventions that focus on enhancing these positive strengths. People who want to increase their resilience should first establish the areas on which they need to concentrate. They can achieve this by completing a reliable and valid instrument in order to identify assets, resources and vulnerabilities as they relate to the process of building resilience. The ARI can be very valuable for determining the strengths and weaknesses in the resilience of people, especially in the South African context. Based on these results, researchers can develop resilience interventions that focus on enhancing external and internal protective factors, taking responsibility and transforming stress into resilience. Masten and Reed (2002) identified three sets of resilience development strategies and adapted them specifically to the workplace . These include asset-focused, risk-focused and process-focused strategies. Several other researchers and practitioners have also developed resilience interventions that have been effective in various contexts, like the workplace, education, leadership development and change-management situations (Connor & Davidson, 2003; Reivich & Shatté, 2002; Waite & Richardson, 2004; Wolin & Wolin, 1993) . Therefore, the ARI can assist managers and practitioners to focus their interventions on the specific resilience needs of the employees in their organisations.
Limitations
A possible limitation of the present study is the sample of participants and that all were university students. One should be careful about generalising the results to the general adult population in South Africa. Further validity studies on other samples, in terms of occupation, could address this uncertainty.
Furthermore, to provide additional evidence of the construct validity of the ARI, further studies could use another resilience questionnaire, like the Resilience Scale for Adults (RSA), together with the ARI, to compare the results of the ARI with the results of the other resilience questionnaire.
Conclusion
The authors conclude that the psychometric properties of the ARI are adequate. The overall goodness of fit of the eight dimensions that the instrument measures and their reliabilities are acceptable. When they use the ARI as a research and/ or development tool, researchers and practitioners can be confident about using this instrument as a valid and reliable measure of a multilevel and multidimensional resilience construct.
Although the 'emotional regulation' dimension of the ARI provided acceptable psychometric properties, in terms of reliability and significant factor loadings, the fact that it consists of only two items may require further investigation. The authors suggest that future studies explore the possibility of adding additional items (like behavioural indicators) to improve the content validity of this dimension. They also suggest that future studies investigate the appropriateness of using the ARI with different populations (like different age and cultural groups and in different contexts), but also specifically in the workplace.
